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тей суб’єктів в аспекті їхніх навчальних та епісте-
мологічних стилів. Вони узгоджуються з сенсорною 
моделлю навчання і мають на меті допомогти ви-
кладачу в розробленні ефективних стратегій на-
вчання. Пропонується також скорелювати нейропе-
дагогічний доробок з інтенсивним навчанням ІМ, оскі-
льки останнє націлене на досягнення двоякої мети – 
підтримувати у студентів психологічну розкутість, 
поєднану з когнітивною активністю. 

Висновки. Нейропедагогіка пропонує новий погляд 
на оволодіння ІМ, що ґрунтується на нейробіологічних 
наукових доробках. Її метою є забезпечити якісне 
навчання з урахуванням даних про структуру й фун-
кціонування головного мозку, переваги мультисенсор-

ного та мультимодального навчання, типів множин-
ного інтелекту, різницю в півкульній латералізації, 
стилях сприйняття та оброблення вхідної інформа-
ції, таких чинників, як пам'ять, увага, стрес, моти-
вація тощо. 

Ключові слова: нейропедагогіка; гармонійне на-
вчання; мультисенсорне й мультимодальне навчан-
ня; типи особистостей; множинний інтелект; півку-
льна латералізація; навчальні й епістемологічні сти-
лі; інтенсивне навчання. 
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SKILLED COMMUNICATION AS A NECESSARY SKILL OF THE 21ST CENTURY:  
PLANNING EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITITES AND OPPORTUNITIES  

OF PROFESSION-ORIENTED FOREIGN LANGUAGE  
Introduction. The 21st century curriculum focus-

es on innovative teaching and learning practices, on 
forming and developing skills that will help the 
younger generation be successful in their future 
careers. The learning environment of the 21st centu-
ry is characterized by a problematic nature, active 
participation of students in the educational process, 
students’ construction of their knowledge based on 
their experience under or without the guidance of a 
mentor, the change of the role of a teacher from the 
transfer of knowledge to the process of joint con-
struction of knowledge with a student. 

Purpose. The aim of the study is to review inno-
vative approaches to teaching and learning; to con-
sider the 21st century skills that will contribute to 
students’ future successful careers, in general, and 
the skilled communication, in particular; to analyze 
students’ learning activities aimed at developing 
the skills of communication according to the rubrics 
of the project “Innovative teaching and learning” 
and the experience of the Cherkasy Bohdan 
Khmelnytsky National University; to determine the 
possibilities of the discipline “Profession-Oriented 
Foreign Language” in relation to the development of 
the skilled communication of students majoring in 
“Sports Physiology and Rehabilitation”; to design 
and analyze types of learning activities while stud-
ying profession-oriented foreign language in ac-
cordance with the codes of rubrics for the develop-
ment of the skilled communication of students.  

Methods. We found out the attitude of the teach-
ing staff of the University to the use of educational 
forms and methods of work that would promote 
social skill such as the skilled communication, and 
the attitude of students to the forms and methods 
of work that contribute to the development of the 
skilled communication. 98 representatives of the 
teaching staff and 109 students of various educa-
tional programs and learning stages of Cherkasy 
Bohdan Khmelnytsky National University took part 
in the survey.  

Results. The study of the opinion of the scientific 
and pedagogical staff and students of Cherkasy 
National University indicates the awareness of 

teachers and students of the importance of effective 
communication skills in various spheres of human 
life. Most teachers plan learning activities that in-
volve more than one means or type of communica-
tion or provide students with a choice of means of 
communicating their ideas, as well as learning 
activities that encourage students to explain their 
ideas, support their ideas with facts or examples. 
Half of the teachers plan educational activities that 
are designed for a particular audience. The opin-
ions and beliefs of students mostly confirm the 
opinion of teachers with minor differences, which 
may be due to insufficient explanation of the pur-
pose and progress of a particular learning activity.  

Originality. We consider the possibilities of the 
discipline “Profession-Oriented Foreign Language” 
in relation to the formation and development of the 
skilled communication of students majoring in 
“Sports Physiology and Rehabilitation”. The analy-
sis of types of learning activities aimed at develop-
ing the skilled communication of students in the 
study of profession-oriented foreign language al-
lowed to develop and distribute some forms and 
types of education in accordance with the rubrics 
proposed by the project “Innovative teaching and 
learning”. 

Conclusions. Nowadays, the educational sector 
is characterized by innovative approaches, promot-
ing the formation and development of students’ 
skills that will help them adapt to modern society 
and be successful in it. The analysis of types of 
learning activities in the study of a profession-
oriented foreign language shows that this discipline 
has potential opportunities to develop the skilled 
communication as it allows to develop and distrib-
ute some forms and types of learning according to 
the rubrics proposed by the “Innovative Teaching 
and Learning” project. 

Keywords: 21st century skills; Profession-
Oriented Foreign Language; learning environment; 
skilled communication; innovative teaching and 
learning.  
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Formulation of the problem. The 21st 
century society is characterized by innovative 
approaches that cover all areas of its life, 
including education. The essence of innova-
tive approaches is to focus on rapid changes 
in the information and communications 
technologies and take these changes into 
account for success in professional activities. 
Therefore, the education sector reviews and 
adjusts curricula and programmes, focusing 
on changes in society. The 21st century cur-
riculum focuses on innovative teaching and 
learning practices that move away from 
learning through memorization and focus on 
forming and developing skills that will help 
the younger generation be successful in their 
future careers. The learning environment of 
the 21st century is characterized by a prob-
lematic nature (enquiry-based learning, prob-
lem-based learning, question-based learning, 
problem-solving), active participation of stu-
dents in the educational process, students’ 
construction of their knowledge based on 
their experience under or without the guid-
ance of a mentor, the change of the role of a 
teacher from the transfer of knowledge to the 
process of joint construction of knowledge 
with a student. At the same time, the 21st 
century learning environment is based on the 
concept of ‘self-taught professional’, i.e., the 
teacher understands how the student learns 
using available resources, including ICT, ap-
plies a collaborative approach that covers the 
change and flexibility of methodology, devel-
ops productive relationships with students 
that contribute to their involvement in the 
educational process, practices a differentiat-
ed approach, and a teacher himself/herself is 
a student, a person who studies [1].  

Analysis of recent research. Researchers 
note that, in general, the role of education 
has not changed, including the preparation 
of students for an active, successful, influen-
tial role in society. At the same time, society 
has changed, in addition, continues to 
change in the future [2]. Therefore, the role of 
education is transformed into preparing stu-
dents for active and successful activities in a 
rapidly changing society, forming and devel-
oping the students’ skills that will help them 
adapt to modern society and be successful in 
it.  

The key skills of the 21st century are those 
that differ from traditional academic skills 
based on knowledge and content of educa-
tion, and are identified as necessary for suc-
cess in educational and professional activi-
ties in the society of the 21st century, which 
is informative and rapidly changing. They 
cover problem-solving and innovation skills, 
global awareness, knowledge construction, 
skilled communication, cooperation, self-

regulation and evaluation. Stanford Research 
Institute, with the financial support of Mi-
crosoft Partners in Learning, developed the 
Innovative Teaching and Learning Research 
Project (2012), which aims to help teachers 
plan learning activities that enable students 
to develop the 21st century skills [3]. One of 
the key skills of the 21st century is the skilled 
communication. Researchers consider com-
munication as a process of understanding 
and exchanging meaning [4] and note that 
the process is a dynamic activity that is diffi-
cult to describe because it is changing [4]. 
The next important aspect of defining com-
munication is understanding [5]. This con-
cept is defined as the perception, interpreta-
tion and relationship of our perception with 
what we have already known [6]. Therefore, 
an important part of the communication pro-
cess is understanding the words, concepts or 
objects to which they relate. An important 
aspect of communication is the exchange, 
i.e., the transfer of thoughts, ideas, feelings. 
Finally, the meaning is understood as what 
we exchange during communication [5].  

To better understand the process of com-
munication, scientists divide it into constitu-
ent parts, which include source, message, 
channel, recipient, feedback, environment, 
context and conclusion [5]. Experts (Shannon 
C., Weaver W.) consider communication as a 
number of specific steps, namely: motive, 
message, encoding, transmission, reception, 
decoding, interpretation [7]. At the same 
time, scientists do not consider these steps in 
a certain sequence, because they may inter-
sect and overlap [8].  

Researchers consider communication to 
be the basis of human interaction. The 21st 
century has created new opportunities for 
communication, developing information and 
communications technologies [3]. Teachers 
are faced with the task of developing stu-
dents’ skills of clear and convincing commu-
nication on different topics with different 
audiences. The need for the skilled commu-
nication is not limited to certain disciplines 
or professions. Experts emphasize certain 
characteristics of the skilled communication, 
namely: problem solving and achieving the 
desired result, cooperation between students 
or colleagues, respect for other opinions and 
points of view, mutual respect for consensus 
and mutual understanding, relevance of 
words and actions, access to relevant com-
munications technologies and the ability to 
use them, attention to communication style 
and the desire to improve [9].  

According to the research project “Innova-
tive teaching and learning” [3], the 21st cen-
tury planning for learning contains rubrics, 
namely, the study of each skill covers two 
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types of rubrics: the rubric of planning for 
learning and the rubric of student work. In 
particular, the purpose of planning for learn-
ing rubrics on the development of the skilled 
communication is to help teachers identify 
and understand the possibilities of the edu-
cational process for the formation and devel-
opment of the skilled communication. The 
purpose of the rubrics of the student’s work 
on the development of the skilled communi-
cation is to determine the degree of demon-
stration of the skilled communication by stu-
dents’ work [10]. In particular, the rubrics 
investigate whether students create extended 
or multimodal communication, whether the 
communication is based on logical explana-
tions, examples or evidence that confirms the 
central thesis [3]. At higher levels of the ru-
bric, students must create their own com-
munications for a specific audience. Experts 
identify different forms of communication 
when students express their ideas in the 
form of a presentation, podcast, written doc-
ument, email, performance, etc. The result of 
students’ learning activities is directly related 
to educational goals [3].  

The goal of the research is to review in-
novative approaches to teaching and learn-
ing; to consider the 21st century skills that 
will contribute to students’ future successful 
careers, in general, and the skilled communi-
cation, in particular; to analyze students’ 
learning activities aimed at developing the 
skills of communication according to the ru-
brics of the project “Innovative teaching and 
learning” and the experience of the Cherkasy 
Bohdan Khmelnytsky National University; to 
determine the possibilities of the discipline 
“Profession-Oriented Foreign Language” in 
relation to the development of the skilled 
communication of students majoring in 
“Sports Physiology and Rehabilitation”; to 
design and analyze types of learning activities 
while studying profession-oriented foreign 
language in accordance with the codes of 
rubrics for the development of the skilled 
communication of students.  

Presentation of the main material. Ac-
cording to innovative approaches, the learn-
ing environment should promote the devel-
opment of students’ effective communication 
skills. The skilled communication requires to 
consider certain aspects of communication, 
namely: enhanced communication, multi-
modal communication, evidence-based com-
munication, communication planning for a 
specific audience.  

Methodologists consider extended com-
munication to be the communication, which 
is a set of related ideas, not a single simple 
thought. There are several paragraphs in 
writing, as opposed to a single sentence or 

phrase. For electronic or visual media, a vid-
eo or podcast sequence or presentation slide 
is provided illustrating several ideas. Meth-
odologists consider extended communication 
to be the communication that produces re-
sults that require students to relate the ideas 
they are discussing. However, the duration of 
communication is not considered in the as-
sessment of extended communication [3].  

Experts call communication multimodal if 
its elements work together to create a more 
powerful message than any element alone; if 
it includes more than one type of communi-
cation means used to transmit a coherent 
message; if the educational activity offers the 
student the opportunity to choose a means or 
means of communication [3].  

Researchers believe that communication is 
effective if the communication is designed for 
a specific audience. In this context, it is im-
portant to make sure that communication is 
appropriate for certain readers, listeners or 
viewers to whom communication is directed. 
Experts emphasize that reaching out to a 
general audience on the Internet is not a suf-
ficient condition for effective communication. 
At the same time, students must choose the 
means, content and styles of communication 
designed for a particular audience [3].  

According to the 21st century curriculum, 
effective communication rubric explores 
whether students create extended or multi-
modal communication, whether the commu-
nication process provides evidence, explana-
tions, facts, examples, or whether they de-
sign a communication process for a particu-
lar audience. The project “Innovative teaching 
and learning” offers a visual idea of the 
skilled communication in the form of a deci-
sion tree (Fig. 1) [3].  

 
Fig.1. Decision tree of the skilled communication 
according to the project “Innovative teaching and 

learning” [3]. 
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As stated in the project, not every task in 
the learning process will include all levels of 
the students’ skilled communication, but the 
learning experience of all levels should be 
included during the study period. According 
to the project, the decision tree can be pre-
sented in the form of rubrics, indicating the 
code and criteria:  

1 – students are not required to create ex-
tended or multimodal communication; 

2 – students are required to create extend-
ed or multimodal communication, but they 
are not required to provide evidence-based 
communication or design communication for 
a particular audience;  

3 – students are required to create extend-
ed or multimodal communication and provide 
communication with evidence by explaining 
their ideas or providing facts and examples or 
designing communication for a particular 
audience;  

4 – students are required to create extend-
ed or multimodal communication and provide 
communication with evidence, explaining 
their ideas or providing facts and examples 
and designing communication for a particu-
lar audience [3].  

Since the study of each skill covers two 
types of rubrics: rubric of planning for learn-
ing and rubric of student work, we found out 
the attitude of the teaching staff of the Uni-
versity to the use of educational forms and 
methods of work that would promote social 
skill such as the skilled communication. and 
the attitude of students to the forms and 
methods of work that contribute to the devel-
opment of the skilled communication. 98 
representatives of the teaching staff and 109 
students of various educational programs 
and learning stages of Cherkasy Bohdan 
Khmelnytsky National University took part in 
the survey.  

Concerning the necessity of the skilled 
communication, there were no negative an-
swers among the University teachers; and the 
vast majority (90.8%) consider this skill nec-
essary in all spheres of human life. A small 
percentage of teachers (8.2%) prefer the need 
for skills only in the educational process, and 
1% - only in professional activities. The vast 
majority of students (80.7%) also consider 
the skill of effective communication neces-
sary in the educational process, as well as in 
professional activities and personal life. The 
need for this skill only in professional activi-
ties is noted by 8.3% of students, only in the 
educational process - 7.3%, only in personal 
life - 2.8%. However, a small percentage 
(0.9%) of students do not consider this skill 
necessary; this fact requires explanatory 
work among students on the 21st century 
skills that will lead to a successful career and 
their life, in general.  

It should be noted that the vast majority 
of teachers (88.7%) believe that it is neces-
sary to specifically plan and design learning 
activities aimed at developing effective com-
munication skills. At the same time, 11.3% of 
teachers do not consider such a need, but 
believe that communication skills are devel-
oped indirectly in the educational process. 
For comparison, approximately the same 
percentage is observed in students’ beliefs on 
this issue (89.9% and 10.1%, respectively).  

More than half of students (63.3%) believe 
that the educational process uses education-
al activities that are aimed at extended com-
munication, i.e., requires the production of a 
set of related ideas. One third of students 
(35.8%) believe that such types of communi-
cation are used from time to time, and 0.9% 
of students deny the use of such types of 
educational activities. At the same time, 
76.5% of teachers are convinced that they 
use such types of educational activities that 
require students to produce not a single 
opinion, but a set of related ideas, 21.4% of 
teachers do it from time to time, and 2% of 
teachers do not plan such types educational 
activities or do not think about it specifically.  

More than half of the students (63.3%) be-
lieve that the educational process uses learn-
ing activities that are aimed at extended 
communication, i.e., require the production 
of a set of related ideas. One third of stu-
dents (35.8%) believe that such types of 
communication are used from time to time, 
and 0.9% of students deny the use of this 
type of learning activities. At the same time, 
76.5% of teachers are convinced that they 
use such types of learning activities that re-
quire students to produce not a single 
thought, but a set of related ideas, 21.4% of 
teachers do it from time to time, and 2% of 
teachers do not plan such types of learning 
activities or do not think about it on purpose.  

At the same time, the majority of teachers 
(75.5%) plan learning activities during their 
course that involve more than one means or 
type of communication or provide students 
with a choice of means of communicating 
their ideas. It should be noted that 19.4% of 
teachers plan this from time to time, and 
5.1% of teachers do not specifically plan it. 
For comparison, a slightly lower percentage 
of students (67.9%) believe that they have a 
choice of communication, while a higher per-
centage of students (37.2%) believe that from 
time to time, they have a choice of means to 
communicate ideas, which, in total. corre-
sponds to the opinion of teachers.  

Most students are convinced that the edu-
cational process uses learning activities that 
encourage them to explain their ideas, to 
support their ideas with facts or examples 
(“Yes” - 74.3%, from time to time - 22%). A 
small percentage of students (3.7%) deny the 
existence of such learning activities. Teachers 
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are convinced that they use such types of 
educational activities (91.8%) or use them 
from time to time (8.2%). Slight differences of 
opinion between teachers and students on 
this issue may be due to insufficient explana-
tion of the purpose and progress of a particu-
lar learning activity.  

Concerning the types of learning activities 
that are designed for a particular audience, 
half of teachers plan such activities, a third 
of teachers do it from time to time, and 
13.4% of teachers do not plan such educa-
tional activities (Fig. 2).  

 
Fig.2. Planning activities designed for a particular 

audience 
According to students’ beliefs concerning 

the activities designed for a particular audi-
ence, less than half of students think that 
such activities are applied in the education 
process; more than a third of students be-
lieve that such activities are used from time 
to time; almost a fifth of students think that 
that such types of learning activities are not 
used in the educational process. Slight differ-
ences of opinion between teachers and stu-
dents on this issue may be due to insufficient 

explanation of the purpose and progress of a 
particular learning activity (Fig. 3). 

 
Fig.3. Application of the learning activities de-

signed for a specific audience  
Thus, the study of the opinion of the sci-

entific and pedagogical staff and students of 
Cherkasy National University may indicate 
the awareness of teachers and students of 
the importance of effective communication 
skills in various spheres of human life. Most 
teachers plan learning activities that involve 
more than one means or type of communica-
tion or provide students with a choice of 
means of communicating their ideas, as well 
as learning activities that encourage students 
to explain their ideas, support their ideas 
with facts or examples. Half of the teachers 
plan educational activities that are designed 
for a particular audience. The opinions and 
beliefs of students mostly confirm the opinion 
of teachers with minor differences, which 
may be due to insufficient explanation of the 
purpose and progress of a particular learning 
activity.  

  
Table 1 

Types of educational activities aimed at forming and developing  
the skilled communication of students 

 
Types of learning 

activities Tasks Characteristics according  
to rubrics 

English proverbs 
about communica-
tion 
 

1) Read proverbs and think about their equiva-
lents in your native language. 

2) Read the beginning and think about the end 
of the proverb. 

3) Explain the meaning of the proverbs; discuss 
the proverb you like most with a partner or 
groupmates and explain why you like it. 

4) Find other proverbs about communication in 
English, present them to your groupmates 
and ask them to translate the proverbs or 
find equivalents.  

1 – learning activity is extend-
ed, is not multimodal   

Presentation “Exer-
cise Physiology: 
Meaning. Defini-
tion.  
Effects.  
Benefits” 

1) Make your presentations answering the fol-
lowing questions: What is Exercise Physiolo-
gy? What is the aim of Exercise Physiology? 
What are the effects of Exercise Physiology?  

2) Present it for your groupmates. 
3) Determine and present all the benefits of 

Exercise Physiology. 

2 – learning activity is multi-
modal; includes more than one 
type of means of communi-
cating ideas; students have an 
opportunity to choose a means 
or means of communication 
(communicating their ideas)   
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Types of learning 
activities Tasks Characteristics according  

to rubrics 
Group Presentation 
“Types of Physical 
Exercises” 

1) Make group presentation, find features and 
differences of exercises, and present them for 
your groupmates. 

2) Show examples of different types of exercises 
in various sports.   

3 – learning activity is extend-
ed and multimodal; students 
must explain their thoughts or 
give facts or examples    

Group Presenta-
tions “Types of 
Physical Exercises” 

1) Divide into three groups and choose a 
presentation (Flexibility Exercises / Aerobic 
Exercises / Anaerobic Exercises) for your 
group.  

2) Make your presentation and present it for 
other groups for discussion. 

3) Show your presentations for the first-year 
students at their English lesson.   

4 – learning activity is extend-
ed and multimodal; students 
must explain their thoughts or 
give facts or examples; stu-
dents prepare presentations 
for a particular audience  

 

We consider the possibilities of the disci-
pline “Profession-Oriented Foreign Language” 
in relation to the formation and development 
of the skilled communication of students 
majoring in “Sports Physiology and Rehabili-
tation”. The analysis of types of learning ac-
tivities aimed at developing the skilled com-
munication of students in the study of pro-
fession-oriented foreign language allowed to 
develop and distribute some forms and types 
of education in accordance with the rubrics 
proposed by the project “Innovative teaching 
and learning” [3].  

We designed learning activities for stu-
dents majoring in “Sports Physiology and 
Rehabilitation” (discipline: “Profession-
Oriented Foreign Language”, topic: “Exercise 
Physiology”) and identified their code in ac-
cordance with the rubrics of effective com-
munication (Table 1). 

Thus, some types of educational activities 
used during the study of the discipline “Pro-
fession-Oriented Foreign Language” have 
potential for the development of the skilled 
communication, as they allow to develop and 
distribute some forms and types of learning 
activities according to the rubrics of the pro-
ject “Innovative teaching and learning”.  

Conclusions. Thus, at the present stage 
of the society development, the educational 
sector is characterized by innovative ap-
proaches, promoting the formation and de-
velopment of students’ skills that will help 
them adapt to modern society and be suc-
cessful in it. The skilled communication is an 
important skill of the 21st century. This skill 
requires students to consider certain aspects 
of communication, namely: extended com-
munication, multimodal communication, 
evidence-based communication, designing 
communication for a particular audience.  

The study of the beliefs of the scientific 
and pedagogical staff and students of Cher-
kasy National University shows the aware-
ness of teachers and students of the im-

portance of the skilled communication in 
various spheres of human life and the use of 
learning activities involving more than one 
means or type of communication or provide 
students with a choice of means of com-
municating their ideas , as well as types of 
learning activities that encourage students to 
explain their ideas, support their ideas with 
facts or examples, and designing for a specif-
ic audience.  

The analysis of types of learning activities 
in the study of a profession-oriented foreign 
language shows that this discipline has po-
tential opportunities to develop the skilled 
communication as it allows to develop and 
distribute some forms and types of learning 
according to the rubrics proposed by the “In-
novative Teaching and Learning” project. 
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ЕФЕКТИВНЕ СПІЛКУВАННЯ ЯК НЕОБХІДНА НАВИЧКА XXI СТОЛІТТЯ:  
ПЛАНУВАННЯ ОСВІТНЬОЇ ДІЯЛЬНОСТІ ТА МОЖЛИВОСТІ ІНОЗЕМНОЇ МОВИ  

ПРОФЕСІЙНОГО СПРЯМУВАННЯ 
Анотація. Навчальні програми 21 століття зо-

середжені на інноваційних методах викладання та 
навчання, на формуванні та розвитку навичок, які 
допоможуть молодому поколінню бути успішним у 
майбутній кар’єрі. Навчальне середовище XXI сто-
ліття вирізняється проблемним характером, актив-
ною участю студентів у навчальному процесі, конс-
труюванням студентами своїх знань на основі досві-
ду під керівництвом наставника чи без нього, зміною 
ролі викладача. від передачі знань до процесу спільної 
побудови знань разом зі студентом. 

Метою дослідження є огляд інноваційних підходів 
до викладання та навчання; розгляд навичок XXI сто-
ліття, які сприятимуть майбутній успішній кар’єрі 
студентів загалом та ефективному спілкуванню 
зокрема; аналіз навчальної діяльності студентів, 
спрямованої на розвиток навичок спілкування за 
рубриками проекту «Інноваційне викладання та на-
вчання» та досвідом Черкаського національного уні-
верситету імені Богдана Хмельницького; визначення 
можливостей дисципліни «Іноземна мова професійного 
спрямування» щодо розвитку ефективного спілкуван-
ня студентів спеціальності «Фізіологія спорту та 
реабілітація»; проектування та аналіз видів навчаль-
ної діяльності при вивченні іноземної мови професій-
ного спрямування відповідно до кодексів рубрик для 
розвитку ефективного спілкування студентів.  

Методи. За допомогою проведеного опитування в 
додатку Google Form з’ясовано ставлення професор-
сько-викладацького складу університету до викорис-
тання навчальних форм і методів роботи, які сприя-
ли б розвитку соціальних навичок, таких як ефекти-
вне спілкування, та ставлення студентів до форм і 
методів роботи, що сприяють розвитку. ефективно-
го спілкування. В опитуванні взяли участь 98 пред-
ставників професорсько-викладацького складу та 109 
студентів різних освітніх програм та етапів навчан-
ня Черкаського національного університету імені 
Богдана Хмельницького.  

Результати. Вивчення думки науково-педагогічних 
працівників та студентів Черкаського національного 
університету свідчить про усвідомлення викладача-
ми та студентами важливості ефективних комуні-

кативних навичок у різних сферах життя людини. 
Більшість викладачів планують види навчальної 
діяльності, які включають більше ніж один спосіб або 
тип спілкування, або надають студентам вибір спо-
собів передачі своїх ідей, а також навчальну діяль-
ність, яка заохочує студентів пояснювати свої ідеї, 
підкріплювати свої ідеї фактами чи прикладами. 
Половина викладачів планують навчальні заходи, які 
розраховані на певну аудиторію. Думки та переко-
нання студентів здебільшого підтверджують думку 
викладачів з незначними розбіжностями, що може 
бути пов’язано з недостатнім поясненням мети та 
ходу певної навчальної діяльності.  

Оригінальність. Розглядаються можливості дис-
ципліни «Іноземна мова професійного спрямування» 
щодо формування та розвитку ефективного спілку-
вання студентів спеціальності «Фізіологія та реабілі-
тація спорту». Аналіз видів навчальної діяльності, 
спрямованої на розвиток ефективного спілкування 
студентів при вивченні іноземної мови професійного 
спрямування, дозволив розробити та поширити 
окремі форми та види навчання відповідно до рубрик, 
запропонованих проектом «Інноваційне викладання 
та навчання». 

Висновки. Сьогодні освітня сфера характеризу-
ється інноваційними підходами, що сприяють форму-
ванню та розвитку навичок студентів, які допомо-
жуть їм адаптуватися в сучасному суспільстві та 
досягти успіху в ньому. Аналіз видів навчальної діяль-
ності при вивченні іноземної мови професійного спря-
мування показує, що ця дисципліна має потенційні 
можливості для розвитку ефективного спілкування, 
оскільки дозволяє розвивати та розподіляти окремі 
форми та види навчання за рубриками, запропонова-
ними проектом «Інноваційне викладання та навчан-
ня».  

Ключові слова: навички XXI століття; іноземна 
мова професійного спрямування; навчальне середови-
ще; ефективне спілкування; інноваційне викладання 
та навчання. 
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